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TRANSLATION 

CONVERSATIONS IN v1E:Nu LURING THE FESTIVAL

TIME: From 27 July to 4 August 1959, 37i hours of discussions and conver-
sations including preliminary conversations, in general on various
topics, in restaurants and during meals with groups and with individuals.

••Z
cn SOURCE: The principal group was made up of five people .with whom Z and A metw 1.0 I.- 0

	

LAJ CL.	 almost every day. In addition to this group of five, there wereC.4

	

1.1.1	 individual and group discussions with five other people.
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• .CC	 •CC 1. The Mood and Outlook of the Soviet Youth. The majority of those with
— whom we conversed spoke openly, revealed wide interests and were capable ofrsa

carrying on an intelligent and objective conversation. Their approach to the
evaluation of political, social and economic questions, as also to the analysisq
the present international situation, is based upon Marxist teachings and leans
toward official Communist principles which agree with the Soviet line. In some
of the individuals, as for instance Leonid KARPENKO, one could detect an ideal-
istic belief in socialism and its justness. He stated his belief in collective
life in general. He believes that the USSR will reach and surpass the United
States, although "not sooner than in about 15 or 20 years." Some of the indi-
viduals also revealed an enthusiasm in the establishment and building of a new
world and belief in the individual.

The Western world to them is of necessity capitalistic and at the same
time "reactionary". They do not have a true understanding of the situation as
it exists in the West regarding the rights of workers, unions, social services,
and so forth. They also fail to understand and are not able to compare the
meaning of freedom in the West with the meaning of freedom in the USSR. They
are not able to do so because they never had and do not now enjoy freedom in
the Western sense. Therefore, for instance, they consider that a more-than-one
party system is absolutely chaotic because "the parties are concerned only
with their own interests and do not care about the people."

Practically none of them revealed any great interest in the material
aspects of life and they tried to sidestep any agitations.

They did not like the agitative-aggressive approach of some of the
people who tried to engage them in conversations in Vienna. They criticized
among others a woman NTS member who in explaining to them Western freedom
overdid things and stated that "Here in the West every i ntli vidual can do
anything he pleases."

Leonid, an agronomist from Vinnitsa, stated that a large percentage
of Ukrainian youth personally volunteers for going to the virgin areas. There
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were eases where men in the army had asked him to sign them up for transfer to
the virgin areas as soon as they would complete their military duty.

2. Ukrainian Patriotism. This patriotism is revealed on a cultural basis
and not politically. They take pride in the rapid rebuilding of the Ukraine
after the war. They emphasize that this was an achievement of the Ukrainian
people. They take pride in the industrial potential of the Ukraine. They
emphasize that a greater number of Ukrainians take part in the local adminis-
tration, in the educational and economic system. They would like us to see
.these achievements and invited us to come as guests, to see everything personally
and to talk with the people. They reveal sincere amazement over how it is
possible for one to remain in the West, so long. "Is it really possible to
exchange our Ukraine for another world, our beautiful Ukraine?"

Nelya STETSYUK spoke with piety of the University of Kiev, of Professors
BILETSKY and BULAKEOVSKY, about her thesis, "The Right Bank Influence of the
Ukrainian language on the Russian language in the 19th Century", about the high
percentage of students who are studying Ukrainian. She is very happy over the
fact that she will be teaphing Ukrainian youth their own language and literature.

Mykola KONDRATYUK was very pleased with the gold medal which he won
at the Festival. Be told me that ten singers from the Ukraine went to Moscow
and 80 from other republics for the competitions. Of the 90 individuals, only
11 were sent from Moscow to Vienna. Nine of them were Ukrainian, of which, in
addition to himself, Zoya KERYSTYCH and Nadiya KUDETS won gold medals.

All those with whom we talked spoke good Ukrainian, although not all
of them can write gramatically correct. One could not detect during the con-
versation or in their actions any inferority complex.

3. Russification and Attitude Toward. the Russians. During the conver-
sations one could feel that the wide-spread, long-lived, one-way propaganda line
and indoctrination themes of "One Soviet nation" and "the equality among peoples
of the USSR" had their influence. The Ukrainian youth does not see the injustice
being done the Ukraine byNbscow and when you bring their attention, for instance,
to the facts of the small increase in the population of the Ukraine, the forced
resettlement of Ukrainian girls to Kazaks tan whom they quarter together with
Russian men, the lack of Ukrainian language schools for Ukrainians in the RSFSR
when at the same time Russians in the Ukraine enjoy more rights than do the
Ukrainians themselves, they feel themselves overtaken and at first try to defend
themselves with Soviet slogans and later remain silent or agree with you. I
did not find any dislike for or prejudices against the Russians in any of those
with whom we talked. They consider that at present there are no Rtssification
politics because, in comparison with the past, there are Ukrainian schools in
the Ukraine, the Ukrainian press, books, publications and one is free to use
the Ukrainian language any places. They all try to learn the Russian language
because it is the language of the Soviet Union and it is difficult toget along
without it, but every good Ukrainian also knows the Ukrainian language very wall.
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They interpreted as "democratic" the school law which gives parents
the right to choose the school in the Ukraine which the children will attend--
Ukrainian or Russian. IntelligeffrUkrainians will take advantage of this law
and will send their children to Ukrainian schools and they can refer to this
law as their privilege to do so.

They interpret as follows the political aspect of the Ukrainian-
Russian relatioesiip: Nations today aspire to become closer and work together.
The Ukraine is tied to the USSR (Russia) economically and we are joined in our
struggle for a better world. There are many Russi* living in the Ukraine
with whom we enjoy good relationships.

V. BORYSYUK tried to prove the absence of Russification in the schools
with the fact that of 190 intermediate schools in Volynia, there are only five
schools where instructions are in the Russian language.

When the Georgian dancers appeared in Vienna,
"Ah, these Georgians are such nice boys. They do not
much but they immediately made friends with us and stick

kola K9NDRA4 said:
e the Russians very
with us all the time."

4. Living Conditions. All those with whom we talked stated that materially
life in the Ukraine has been improving since 1953 and continues to improve.
Wages and old-age pensions have increased considerably. The stores are ball
of radios and more television seta are seen all the time. There are long
waiting lists for air conditioners and there is a long waiting period. Cameras,
watches and motorcycles are being purchased at moderate prices. There also
are more manufactured items, clothing and shoes, although not all are of a
good make. The housing situation is not as drastic as in the past. There is
plenty of food in the cities. People in the villages don't live as well (As
one of them stated, "Things have improved even for the Kolhospnipc. It is
true that the Kolhosplk suffered greatly during the war years.') People in
the villages do not ha e enough money and the prices on certain items are
higher than in the cities.

5. Changes in the Ukraine since 1953. Those with whom we talked drew our
attention specifically to the following changes.

A. The percentage of Ukrainians holding offices in the UkSSR are
gradually increasing.

B. Greater independence of Ukrainian industry as a result of less
control from Moscow.

C. Greater autonomy in the industrial and economic field, for instance,
large industrial objectives today are determined locally, not in Moscow.
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D. The Ukraine to a certain extent has its own 7-year plan to full-
fill and the people follow with interest the statistical records which show
how much of the plan has been reached and how much is left to be accomplished.
V. BURYSYUK and N. SHEVCHUK talked about the greater participation of the
local population in the administration, in the educational system, and also
in industry. Several years ago the number of local Ukrainians who took part
In the rebuilding of the coal basin in Volynia was very small. Today more
and more local Ukrainians are working there as laborers, engineers and various
other professions.

ANDRASEKO stated that immediately following the war the parti-
cipation of the local elements in the Carpathian Ukraine were practically nil.
Today everything has changed radically. Local Ukrainians work as party secre-
taries, in the oblast administration and especially in the field of education.

6. Church and Religion. The most frequently expressed opinions in this
category were 	 follows:

A. T4fare is freedom of religion in the USSR. If anybody wants to go
to church, no4 will forbid him to do so.

B. There is no drastic form of religious propaganda. The anti-religious
activities are of an educational nature and stem in general. from Marxist theory.

C. Only the older generation is interested, and attends church. The
attitude of the youth toward the church is not so hostile as it is indifferent
and they are convinced that the church will die along with the older generation.

D. None of those with whom we talked were prepared to discuss prin-
ciples of a philosophical character on the subject of the existence of God,
creation of the world and so forth. Their criticism is aimed against the
church as an institution And against the human weaknesses of the clergy and
discords which we frequently find between preaching and practice. KOTENKO
and ANDRASEKO brought pp examples of poor conduct on the part of priests.
None of those with whom we talked were fanatically anti-religious.

During the discussion Z brought up two questions:

A. The intent of Communism to become a special type of pseudo-
religion.

B. The Communist system is made up of individuals who conduct them-
selves far worse than the so-called terrible priests.

7. The Question of War and Attitude Toward War. In discussions on this
subject the following comments were expressed:
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A. The USSR and the USA possess an equal amount of military strength
and they are convinced that there will not be a war in the very near future.

B. Many people in the Ukraine are convinced that the USSR today fights
against the West by other means and that war is not necessary.

C. Some of those with whom we talked stated that the maintenance
and building of military strength in the USSR continues on the basis of quality
rather than quantity.

D. None of them believe that the USSR will start a war first.

E. The horrors of the last war are still so fresh in the minds of
the people that the mere mention of the word brings fear.

L. KARPENKO stated that in the event of war he personally and many
others like himself would without any hesitation take up erns in defense of
the USSR.

8. Attitude Toward N.S. Khrushchev. The attitude of the people toward
him is largely positive. The people respect him first of all because:

A. Living conditions have improved during his tenure.

B. He is a realist and not dogmatic.

C. He gets results because he places concrete aims and objectives
before the people and not empty dogmas. The people give him most credit for
the construction of living quarters.

D. He knows haw to charm the people with promises of a new and better
life, encouraging all to join together in the struggle for a better life.

E. The people talk about him as "iiexhausti4, and lively. They
say he interests himself with everything and goes every place. He is ware of
the peoples' problems and their troubles. "You honestly wonder when he sleeps
and eats."

F. The people tell many anecdotes about him. He is mostly referred
to as the "Kukuruznyk."

G. There is little mention made and little known about his past..

9. Attitude Toward the Ukrainian Emigration,.: The attitude toward and
opinion of the emigration of those with whom we talked was negative but not
hostile. They expressed the following opinion about the emigration.

A. Most of the emigration is detached fromthe Ukraine and her present
problems. They do not know what is happening inthe Ukraine and they do not
follow the changes which are taking place there.

S 70'
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B. Many of the emigres live in the past and judge the present by the
past.

C. Many of the emigres are Ukrainians no longer. They have accepted a
foreign culture and habits, and have been assimilated into another, not Ukrainian
world.

They complained of the false propaganda of the emigre press.

V. KOTENKO insisted that in November 1956 there were no demonstrations
or unrest in Kiev about which the emigre press wrote.

Andrij ANDEASHKO said that there were no uprisings in the Carpatho-
Ukraine this spring in connection with the 20th anniversary of the establishment
of the Carpatho-Ukraine which he referred to as "Voloshynska."

In conversations on the subject of the emigres they were mostly inter-
ested in the activities of the emigration along the lines of the emigre press,
educational publication activities and activities of the political parties.
None of them accused the emigration of foreign intrigue, foreign service or
treason toward the Ukrainian nation.

In reply to their arguments Z and A tried to:

A. Explain that the Ukrainian emigration is not like what the Soviet
press presents it.

B. Convince them that among the emigres there are good Ukrainians and
sincere patriots who want to help the Ukrainian people.

C. Make them understand that Ukrainian patriots in the emigration and
Ukrainian patriots in the homeland should, to the extent possible, work together
for the good of the Ukrainian cause. Z stated that he was able to a large extent
to convince those with whom he talked.

10. UPA, Underground, Amnesty, Attitude of the People. They all know about
the existence of the underground during and following the war. Those from the
Eastern Ukraine were less informed and knew about the underground only in general
terms. They know that the UPA also fought against the Germans. They have
various names for the underground movement following the war: "Samostiynyky",
"OUN Movement", "Bandera MOvement", "Independent Movement".

L. KARYEBKO stated that all of those who came from the Western oblasts
to the Donbas were called "Banderovtsi" and that they were looked upon with
suspicion. This is not true now. The militia had to protect some of the former
underground members who returned from the prisons to their home areas. Some
of them were even killed. Others are living and working in their home areas.

1•',
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Natalka SHEVCHUK mentioned that she was 17 years of age in 1941 and
that she saw everything which was happening during the time whet the under-
ground was active.

A legend has remained regarding the UPA and it will take at least 30
years before everything will be forgotten. Today there still are vivid memories
about the UPA.

A ANDRASHKO told about certain cases of "pardons" granted to nationalists
just as pardons were granted at one time to Communists in the Carpatho-Ukraine.
Those pardoned live in their home areas and are working. The young people con-
sider the activities of the Ukrainian underground as "one of the historical
events during the days of Stalin. They feel that these times have passed and
they think, or maybe actually believe, that the days of Stalin will never return."

11. The UkSSR as a Ukrainian Nation. In reply to our qgestion as to whether
the UkSSR was truly a Ukrainian nation, those with whom we talked tried to con-
vince us that it vas. They used the following arguments: That the USSR is a
federated nation and they can see nothing wrong with the fact that the central
government concerns itself with certain matters leaving others to the jurisdiction
of the republics.

In lengthy conversations on this subject the argumentations of Z
appeared to have results specifically in such counter-arguments:

A. The Ukrainian government does not have full power and does not
give sufficient consideration to the development of Ukrainian culture.

B. Cultural ties with the West are very poor. There is almost no
publicity about the Ukraine in foreign languages.

C. Ties with Western educators, students and artists are made through
Moscow and not through Kiev.

D. There is a lack of diplomatic representation, although in accord-
ance with the constitution of the USSR such representation should exist.

E. There are no Ukrainian information bureaus in the countries where
large segments of Ukrainian emigres live.

CONCLUSIONS AND EVAIDATIONS (BY z) 

1. We should take advantage of every possibility and every opportunity
for contacts, for the exchange of ideas and information, the study of the
mentality and outlook of the Soviet youth and also the collection of facts and
materials regarding life in the USSR.
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2. Strengthen to amaximem degree the format, content and effectiveness
of our information and particularly the publications which are mailed into the
Ukraine. The young Soviet individual is able to think critically and therefore
our information and propaganda must be serious. We must guard against drastic
statements, exaggerations, misrepresentations, inaccuracies and, in general,
the black is white method.

3. Point out in special articles the weaknesses, defects and errors in
the Communist system. It is necessary to write solid, critical-analytical
articles for the young Communists and Marxists which would present to them all
the weaknesses of Communism including an analysis of Marxism and the pitfalls
which exist among theory and practice. Publish material for patriotic Ukrainian
youth which would give documentary evidence of Russian centralization.

ADDITION

All those with whom we talked read with obvious interest the 19 May, No.
10/215 issue of SUCBASNA UKRAINA and the April issue of UKRAINSKA LITERATURNA
HAZETA. They 	 pleasantly surprised with the information carried in the
publications regarding present happenings in the Ukraine and the USSR and the
attention given by the publications to the Soviet problem. They also like the
seriousness and style of the newspapers.

•Volodymyr MYkhailovich KOTENKO (DUBOVENKO) (Based on Conversations with Z)

General Characteristics. V.M.K. (D) seems direct and sincere in his conduct,
intelligent, quiet and moderate in his views. He is anxious to become engaged
in conversations and has a great desire for news. During conversations, when
he is alone, he expresses his Opinions freely and very openly, although he
requests "Don't print it anywhere." He is interested in the Ukrainian problem.
His Ukrainian patriotism is sincere and deep but not complete and not always
consistent. He is able to think for himself and accepts well-argumented ideas.

Conversations. 2, became acquainted with V.M.K. on 20 July and had four
contacts with him at which time others were present and two when KOTENKO was
alone, one of which was the last meeting and which lasted for four hours.

Sub eats of the Conversations. Z brought up the following during conver-
sations.

A. History of Ukrainian-Russian relations. Background of Russian centra-
lization.

B. The beginning of the UkSSR. Lenin and Stalin in national politics.

C. National Communism, the NEP and Ukrainians-SHUMSKY, SKRYpNYK, KHVYL'OVEY,
famine in the Ukraine, purges, struggle of the UPA, forced resettlement, the
millions of sacrifices in the building of socialism, criticism of Stalin and
Khrushchev and so forth.
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V.M.K.'s Reactions.

A. He did not deny centralized-chauvinist tendencies of the Russians
toward other nations.

B. SHUMSKY, SKRYPBYK and KEVYWOVEY in the Ukraine are considered as
nationalists who wanted to eliminate the political influence of Moscow in the
Ukraine and force the Russians out of the Ukraine.

C. Be doesn't try to defend all the crimes of Communism. He agreed
that everything Z said was true but said that people make mistakes, especially
in the early stages of building a system such as Communism.

D. Regarding Ukrainian patriotism he considered that the enemy of
the Ukrainian. peopletoday is their indifference. There are many Ukrainians
to whom "it doesn't matter" what language they or their children speak. Others,
even true patriots, limit their patriotism to demands for the use of the
Ukrainian language. He cited a well-known example in Kiev where a certain
Ukrainian writer stirred up a fuss in the main post office when the postal
employees refused to accept a telegram he had written in the Ukrainian language.

E. He confided that during the days of Stalin there was much dissatis-
faction among the people. "I personally and my closest colleagues are deeply
convinced that if the United States had attacked the USSR during the days of
Stalin the USSR would have collapsed within a few days.

F. Life now has improved for the people and they have hopes for even
a better life. More and more people believe that the past will not return.
The arbitrariness of the party, and specifically of the police, has ceased. He
told about a schoolmate who is now employed as a raion prosecutor. He has a
great amount of work because "in order to accuse an individual it is necessary
to gather material evidences) to hear witnesses and so forth."

G. He drew attention to the fact that the youth knew very little
about the liberation struggle during 1917-192o or about the leadership of the
liberation movement. However, the elders speak of Professor M. HRUSHEVSKY with
great respect.

H. He stated that the people did not believe the official Moscow
propaganda regarding the Hungarian Revolution. Moscow's intervention surprised
the people in the Ukraine.

I. V.M.K. was not well informed regarding the Ukrainian emigration
and he asked many questions on this subject. He got a copy of Djilas' book
and wanted to take it back with him. In parting he said that he found much in
common during out meeting and that he has a better opinion of the emigration
than he had before. He insisted that Z visit Kiev.



Translation

ATTACHMENT 1

List of those with whom Z and A met and Talked

1. Volodymyr Mykhailo KOTENKO (DUBOVENK0): Former secondary school teacher.
Presently a Journalist in Kiev.

2. Leonid KARPENKO Miner from Luhansk.	 ea. 26-26 years
old.

3. Vasi4.e BORYSYUK Salesman in a bookship in Lutsk

4. Andriy ANDRASHKO Secondary school teacher (language
and literature) in the Carpatho-
Ukraine.	 Age:	 ea. 30

5. Leonid LNU Agronomist from Vinnitsa

List of those who were present during some of conversations held with
the above-listed

1. Nelya STETSVAK	 : Completed philosophy studies in Kiev and will
teach at the University of Kiev.

2. Natalka SHEVCHUK Works in a polyclinic in Lutsk. Age ca.38.
Did not complete medical studies. Is a Party
member - "It is necessary for me to belong to
the Communist Party". She wears a Blessed
Mather medal on her chest. She is talkative
and shrewd. She must have been in Tarnopol
(Podolya) because see seemed to be acquainted
with some of the names of underground members.

3. Mykola KONDRATYUK : Soloist with Kiev Opera. 	 We talked with him
previously in Brussels.

4. Volodya LNU :	 Statistician in Drohobitch Oblast.	 Age: ca. 21-22

5. Oleksandr LNU :	 Teacher of Ukrainian language in Zaporozh.
Age:	 ea. 26-28.

Note: They all stated that they came as tourists and had their trip paid for.
They were asked in advance whether they would like to go to the Festival.

They completed appropriate forms. They all (it seems) came through Kiev
although not all at the same time. They traveled by train to the border

of the USSR and had a 12 hour stop-over in Budapest.
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P03MOBV y BizHI B macI (ect/rsanio /nepeaezeHI 3.a ITaCTMHHO Taima A./

nac: au 27.7. no 4.8.59.
He po3moaw I TurcHycir upmcaYineHo 37 I ura r02rMH. d Tomy aHnmneHr

scTynHI po3moa1,3araubHI Ha pl3HI Temm,a pecTopaHax I npm aemepr,

361pHI I IHnmsuyani,Hr g no 3anns3HoaaHi g TemaTmgr.

naepeno: OCHOBHMW rypTom cniapo3moania 6y3Io n'ETL nioze g 13 RHMMM 3.1 A.

3yeTpin8nmcsi maxce HOXHBOPO 2H5./r11.3an.n.1./. 4omi Tor 5-HK,Ii
zmarAyanTDHI I 361pHI p03MOBM 6yrim ine 3 5-Tm oco6amm /rn.3a11.n.2.

HopyneHr I o6roaopeHI OCHOBHI T8MH.

1, HacTpor monoTI I 11 CBITOPAR7:

BIRBID/CTID CUIBp03MOBUIB BMCROBRIOBaRWCR I

noson4nmcs3 CB06IAHO;BWRBARJIM wmpoHI 36IHTepecyaaHH2 I BWRBMJIMCR 3716Hmmm

aecTm HyabTypHy I BIAHOCHO 06CHTMBHy po3mosy.

1XHI g ni,nxi,n AO OLTIHRM TIOAITM I-THMX,COUIRREHMX I eHOHOMI T-IHNX nmTalun RH

I AO 8H8R1314 cynacHor miaHaponHor cmTyagir e no6 yzosaHm g H8 mapmcmcTcLHou

aneHHI,onmpacTbca Ha OcPIIII gHMX HOMVHICTWLIHMX 3an0aeHH2x 3rIAHYX 3 COBCTCL

solo nIHIcm.B AeHOPO 3 HVX,RH Ha npm:a HeoHina tCapneHma,ainnyaanocR ineani

TMMHY aipy B . C0UIRRI3M I g0F0 EpaBMABHICTID.Ii IH BMCJIOBWB aipy B H)neHTmaHe

amTTP s3arani, BIH BIpMTID igo CCCP noaeHe g nepezeHe CILIA xona "He msmnme R

3a 15-20 poHre".B neFumx cnisp03m0anis moaHaayno TaHom aiznyTm eHTy3I513M

TBOpeHHI . g 6y/10BI HOBOTO CBITy g sipy B nm,nwHy.

3axix,Hill CHIT 1112 HPIX 060B'5i3HOBO HallIT .allICTW IIHM g I TWM caumm "peaHuI

Hm g ".He maloTB npaemnbHoro yRBReHHR npo (1)8HTW I-THMg CTaH Ha 3axoni:npo npaaa
po6ITHmHa,mHIY,cogranbH/ nocnyrm,Toino.Tamox He BMIMTb I He moayTL flOpIBHM
BaTM EOHRTTE CB060AM B 3axIgH0my p03ymIHHI 31 CB00,7010 B CCOP.He BMIMTID , T
my,6o BOHM He MaRM g He MaTOTID CBOOOAM B 3axuaomy po3ymTHHI.Tomy Ansl npm:
BOHM asaxamTB,Ino 6I3IEmnapTii%Ha cmcTema,ne Heo6xLaHo xaoc,60 "napTil n6aloT
Ti1ThH14 88 ce6e a He 3a Hapon".

Ma gae HIXTO 13 HMX He-W/1E13MB 6IJILEOPO 3aTHTepecyaaHH2 maTept RRIDHMMM

acfleHTamm litilTTR RH TaHoa yHmHanw B p03M0BaX clDpa3eonborir g mynHor arrTaK
nil.

He nozo6asc5 Ym ariTaui gHo-arpecmaHm g n=xur neHoro WO cTapasc2 Has'F
3aTm 3 HMMM po3moam.Pylite noraHo M.IH.BMCTIOBOHMCR npo oTHy aIHHy 3 HTC 5iH8

BWHfla3TaK III4 Ym npo 3axi,nHy cso6o1Iy,nepecTapanacs. g nonana,moTyT Ha 3axo,n
HoaHa ntozmHa moae po6mTm Eno TIREHM 3axol4e".

jleoHin,erpoHom 13 J3 IHHmui,cTaepn aye mo nesHe 1414CE° MOKOT,MX yHpaYHUID

ronocmThcR Ha UITIVHHT 3eMEI no6poai1hHo a He TITIEHM 3a ITERHOM. 1 '5ynm amna,r:

ne XabilUI 3 apmir upocmum aoro,ino6 3anmcaa ix Ha ilIVAHFIT 3emai 5TH TIRLHM

3aHIH I-TaTb ei gcbHoey caya6y.
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cTp.3.

-se Ao6pe piAHy moBy.

407,0 HOBOPO mxiaBHoro 38soHy RHMI7J Aae npaBo 6aTBsam BmpimyBaTm Ao Esoi

MHOJIN B YHpaYHI MalOTTD XONTI/1 Ix Arrm ysp-soi um poci*cBsot —CUIBp03MOBIII

IHTenpeTyBanm Es 3asoH "AemospaTmuHm g ",6o "He mosHa npomymyB8TI4 6aTBHIB noc

naTm YXHIX ZITail AO MHIR,RHI Ym He nuxoAETB". CB/Aom/ yspaYHmi CHOpMCTWOTI,

13 TO 	 3asoHy I 6yAyTE. nocmaarm caoYx ArreM Ao 	 npm uomy MOAyTID no

JIMHaTNCR Ha zaHm* 3a1-COH RH IXHC upaBo,

HoniTmuHm* acuesT ysp-poc.cTocyHm/B cniBpo3moBgi IHTenpeTyBanw HacTynHo

Hep0Am cTpemnETB c-coroAHI Ao 36nwseHHE I cniBupaqi. IrspaYHa 3B'E38Ha 3 CeCi;

/POCICW esoHomiuHo g um 6opemocE cninBlimmw.cunamm 3a Hpamm0 CHIT. B Yxpal

AcmHa 6araTo pocias 3 RHMUN C B3aimHi Ao6p y BIAHOCT/THM.

B.B0pMCMH cTapaBcE Aosa3yBaTm 6pas pycmeDisaHIY MHIR TWM,Mo npuoia B

nmlii Ha 190 cepeAHix mHin Tiabsm 5 e msonamm 3 poc.BmsaaAoBom MOB0/0.

Mona HoHApaTms B mac/ BmcTyny rpy3mHciommx TaHumpmcTis csa3aB: "ox,xo

pomi BOHN xmonui,ur rpyamlim.PocisH He Ayse TO BOHM 707110671MOTID ane 3 Hamm HI.

pa 3 Y nO7p3flAMEM I uinm* uac Hac 71,ep4aTbcE".

4. no6vToBi * AMTTCB/ yMOBNHVI,

Boi cniapoamoalli oAHoAylmo cTBepAsyBanm mo B maTepiEn:bHomy p03ymi:

HI AVITTR B YspaYHI 3Haulio nospamano BI A 1953 posy g zani spa/Rae. 'Tali:

3apo6ITHa URaTHR I cTapemi neHcil 3Ha ilHO 3pocn4,

mpamHmui	 3anoBHeHi paA/onplermauamm.TerieB/3opie URBMRCTLCH mop83 6InBme.Ha

X031021I g EHMHM C A0BrI RTACTN I Tpe6a Ha Hmx sAaTm.ToToanapaTm,rozmH plmsm g MOT,

umini synye HaceneHHE no ymipsoBaHmx LIIHBX. MaHycpasTypm,oAEry I B3yTTR C TO

Hos Bea 6InBme xoua He BC e	 Ao6poi,EsocTm.

-memsaHeBa spm3a He C Base TaFc ZpaCTN t1Ha RH B mmlynomy.B micTax noAocTaTsom

xapuIB.

- Ha cenax HaceneHHE smBe r/pme /Es BmcnosmacE curmH 13 CNIp03MOBUIB "HaBITB

HORFOCTIHMHOBI nospamano n i 6o "isa L1d mo xonrocnHus B noBocHHmx posax T.TK

6/A yBa 9 "./ Ha cenax HemaluB BiimoBIT.HoY CHIRE,BOCTM 	 i IIIHO Ha AeEsi

peui C BMMI RH B MICTaX.

5. 3MIHM B YHpaYHI BIA 53 Ponr.

CnIBpo3moBui 3BepTa3Im 3ospema yBary Ha HacTynHi 3MIHN:

— BIACOTOH ysp-u/B Ha Ha gBwmmx cTaHoBwmax B Y-PU NOCTIV[HO 36IEIDUJVCTbCE,

- 6i3Ibme yHe3anesHeHHE ysp.THAycTpii uepe3 meHmy HOHTpORTO 3 MOCHBM,

— 36IRBEaHH2 aBTOHOMIY/ B rocnoAapcBsi* TB IHAycTpiEnBHin . AinEHsax. TJI2 npm

6yAoBy Benmsmx IHAycTpiEuplimx 06CHTIB ampiuyeTEcR cHoroAHT He'a MOCHBI

nepeAycrm Ha micue,
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cTp.5.

- 0,71H1 13 cniapo .omorigIa cTaepAxyalano,mo sAepxaHHrf i po36yAoaa 36poaHmx cvn

02CP axe cBoroAHI nepm 3a ace no nIHTY RHOCTM a He CHIRbROcTM,

ix He aipmTB mo COOP /MINNIE po3niuHe Bit/Hy nepmma,- HixT0 3 

_ cTpax/TTa OCTaHHOi BiaHM Taxi me CBIXI B HapoA/,mo came caoao BIV,E8 Hara

HRC Ha nmAaa cTpaxt

H,HapneHmo cTaepAma mo y amnamty am6yxy BIaHN BIH OCO6MCTO I 6araTo noAT

HMx Aomy B35111W 6 6e3 aaraHHa 36pom B p liEw Ana o6opoli1 COOP.

8, HaCT8BAeHHR Ao.H.C.Xpymoaa.

HacTaaneHHa Hapuy Ao Xpymoaa B 611bMOCTM 1103MTMBHe. Hapoit oro pec-

nexTyc nepm 38 ace Tomy mo:

38 HbOr0 110Hpa48710 XMTTR,

_ 8TH peanIcT 8 He AormaTmm,

_ 8TH mac yonrxm 6o CTaBmTb nepeA HapoAom He cyxi AonAm a HoHHpeTHT

3881 BHHR . H8A6InBmma HpeAmT Aac Aomy HapoA 38p83 38 xmTno6ynialimmTao,

- 8TH BMIC 38x0MMTW Hapu 813Ic10 Hoaoro I Hpamoro ma6yTHBoro,3aoxotTyc BCl/

ayAyalaTm cflinbHmmM CMJIBMW Hpame ZWTTR,

- roaopaTB npo HbOr0 B HapoAT RH "HeywomHoro",pyxnmaoro,mo Bone iliHaBMTbcR

BCMAM 6yaac,3Hac npo6nemm i Typ6oTm HapoAy. "npamo Amaycmca HOTIM BIB cam

I iCTb".

- B HapoAr x0A5iTb npo HBoro pi3HI amexAoTm,Haa6Inbme H831BaMTb DiOr0 "HyHy-

pyA3HwHo4".

_ hpo mwHyne ipymoaa ropopaTB I 3HaMTb M8710..

9, HacTaaneHHa Ao yHp.emirpagIY.

nornaA cniapo3moau/a Ha emirpauTm i x ouTHHa emirpauTY c HaraTmaHE

ane He B0p0A8. B po3mos8x Aamg TaHy OUIHHy emirpauTM:

_ 6/11BuIcTB euirpauIY c aiAipaaHa aTA YHpatHm i cymacHoY npo6nemaTmmm.BoHm

He 3H810Tb 40 AicTbcR B YHpaYHT i He ca/AmymTB 38 3MIH8MM HMI Tam nocTIMHc

aTA6yaamTBc5,

- 6araTo emirpaHTIa AMByTb BWHAM 11HO mmHynmm / Ha niAcTasT TOr0 mmHynoro

HMMTb CyllaCHe,

- ummano emirpaHTIa He c axe yHpaYHIIRMW, B HMX ITyxe rpomagalicTao,aoHm nape

HAM gyafty HyrIbTypy I 3BM T/81,BOH4 apocnm B THmma,He yHpaiHcBxma,ca/T.

CuTapo3mosui HapiHanm Ha Hea/pHy nponaraHAy emirparITAHoI npecm.

B.HOTeHHO 3aneBHRB 40 B amcTonaAT 56 poHy He 6yno B HMCBI HIRHWx AeMOHCT1

UI1-/T ut/I 38aopymeHB npo RH' nmCana emirpauTA pa npeca,

AHApia AHApamHo cH8388 mo Ha aaHapnaTTI . He 6yno =el BecHm ICO,YIHMX 3aBoPY-
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cTp. 9. .

- cTaepAxye OBI t-TH. , 40"08 CT8RIH8 67TI0 B Hb,JA_ JenwHe H8BAOBOA8HHE,

oco6mcTo i mot Ha ganmmt npmsTent c rnm6oHo nepexoHaHt,mo Honm 6 CIA Oynm

Hnapmnm Ha CCCP 38 macte CT8 'AIHEI,TO BIH po3neTta6mc51 UpOTRPOU HIRT:a-SOX

.AHIB".

- Tenep Haponoat CT8310 }Tame ENTM I B/H nneHac Hanit Ha Hpame ud6yTHe.timal
Mopa3 6inbme nmze g BIp4TB,M0 umHvne . He nOBTOpleTTBCE. CB8BOAR napTil I oco(

JIVB0 noninit npmnmHmnacs. P03H83ye npo MHIRIDHOPO TOB8pM1118 sHmg npaume Te-

nep npoH ypopom y paoHI.bIH mee gyze 6araTO npaut s 6o "mo6 AoHa3aTm mouyci

emHy,Tpe6a A0BrO 36mpaTm AOH830BleT uaTeptsn,nepecnyxyaaTm CBIARIB,TOMO.

- 3B8pT8C yaary mo uoto,n1, Ha3ar8n 3H8C U8R0 npo ylip.BM3B0ULHI 31daraHHs 17-

0 FIB RH I npo HepteHi 110CT8TTI BW3B.31■48r8H1. H8TOMICTb cTapnit nmAe 3raA7

.140Tb 3 senmsom nothaHom npoqp.M.rpymeaciDlioro,

- H8 Teuy yropcloHoi pesonmuit B4CROBTIMETBCR 4 M0 nmze B 37HpaiHi Ha3ara3I Heel]

RV TOAI WIDIUTV-HIg COBETCbMIa nponaraH7t. IHTepBelluisq MOCHBVI oacrioumna H8-

poA

B.H. He 6y3: 30pICHT0B8HKg U100 yHp.eutrpautm g zocmTb 6araTo

nmTaa H8 UM Temy. - TIOT8B mmauty T.Ainaca g XOTIB ti B3STM 3 0)60M. H8 npa.

M8HHF MO BIN BIAHIMB 68T8TO cniabmoro	 3YCTpItT8X i Ayuac zanexo cpame npo

emirpautm EH nepen TWU. 3aupothysae mo6 pcoHetilio a.nputxas go ANCB8.



3a22ara:

3831yMENH t. 1.

/c11iapo3moagi B 3yoTprnax I po3mosax 13 3.1 A./

1.BonoAwmwp Mmxanoamn HOTEHKO 47y6oaemmo/ - monummi g ynmTeni, cepe,77..moT

nw,Tenep zyTmamicT y RMCB1.

2. aeoHI,n, HAPREHMO	 m8xT2p 13 H yramcbma,24-26 pomie

3. BEICMJIB BOPMUH 	 V mmwrapmi B Eyubmy

4. AHApi g AMPAIRO	 enwTemE cepezmoY mmonw /moaa g z/TepeTya

Ha 3amapnaTTI, nIT omono 30

5. Reomiz 	 	 arpomom 13 bIHFINUI

3e 1IynHwm n.2.

/ OCOOW 3 npumarr.nmwx po3moe/

1. Hen CTEWOK

	

	 2amImnwna cpinococpim B HWYBI	 (5yB emmnazE

Ha mwYe BROMy ymiaepcwTeTr.

npauloc B nonimaimig B Hyrj6my,niT 38,me 38F

nwaa mezwgwmw,nnem napTIY,/"2 myny maneaz

JO ROMyHICTW IJHOI napTIY"/,mocwTL meTanwm E

PpyZ2X MaTepr BozoY,Pbsipma I 6W-aTa.

nepe6yaaTw a TepHOITIJIBILMHI /1-10,EIJIR5?/ 6o 01:

TyCTBCF .13 zerimwx opi3ewntax I nizninnp.

3. Mwmona H017PATIOR	 cflieam 3 HMYBC1DHOY onepw. /poemo .aw :3 HVM B

6y31m nonepeJTmLo B Epmceni/

4. BOJIOZE 	 	 CTaTMCTWR B 7poroOmilEmi o63I.aIT 21-22

txxibutimuOisalext44EalM1I 	
5. °nemcamzep 	

2. HaTaama IEBTIM

ynmTeab ymp.moew i 3anopiaa2, 26-28 p.

Bel aomw noAanw,mo npmYxanw RFC TypwcTw g ozepcanw "nyTboamy".Tx

3a318neri3b noeInomnemo,nw xonyTh YxaTril Ha 'I'ecTmeanl...iimnoemwemw

eunoeinmi Opmw. Bci ma6yTL ixanw nepe3 HwYa xoma me aci paeou

7o mopzomia OCCP ixanw uoienamw g 3TIMHRE14C2 B hynanemTr ma 12 ]


